Presenting a PD session with Marc Armitage, a Play and Education Consultant and Advisor from the United Kingdom. Hosted by Hurstbridge Learning Co-op.

What age is too old to learn through play?

What is it?
A three hour session for teachers and parents to explore the issues of play and learning, the benefits and pitfalls of a play based education, the difficulties that can arise during transition from pre-school to primary education, and from primary school to secondary and how they can be overcome.

Specifically we will be asking:
~ What is play
~ What is the difference between play and playing
~ What do children do whilst playing
~ What is Learning through Play
~ Are play theories compatible with learning theories
~ Is a play based curriculum any better than a more traditional model
~ What happens at transition
~ What age is too old to learn through playing

Marc Armitage
UK Playworker

Saturday, June 22nd
10:00am – 1:00pm
Hurstbridge Learning Co-op
Lacey’s Road


Light lunch and refreshments provided